


pizza my world

Chris BraDier, group event director of Casual Dining and lunch!, is based at the Brighton
office of international event organiser Diversified Communications. Under his leadership,
the shows have enjoyed strong industry support, glowing testimonials, and won five
industry awards. Casual Dining – the UK’s first dedicated trade event for the Casual Dining
sector, attracted ,6 industry professionals to its launch event last ebruary. ust a few
months later it went on to win best trade show at the Association of vent "rganisers’ hotly
contested xcellence Awards – the first launch show to do so in over five years. Its second
edition takes place on Wednesday and Thursday - 6 ebruary, at the Business Design
Centre in Islington, ondon.
am
.00am

1.00pm
unchtime
Brighton is blessed with a
daDDling array of fantastic
eateries. So come lunchtime
my colleagues and I are spoilt
for choice. $ight now though,
it’s Carluccio’s turn to feed the
Casual Dining team. Dan
awrence and Simon Watkins,
the show’s senior sales
executives, have been doing a
fantastic job and taking them
out to lunch is the least I can
do. We’ve all got a busy week
ahead of us – so we might not
get another chance for a
while.

I’m currently obsessed by
mango. Strangely I’ve yet to buy
an actual mango but I’ve
recently swapped an amaDing
bacon, egg and spinach bun that
I’d started to buy before work
every day for little punnets of
mango. It’s much heathier
(obviously) – and it offsets the
fact that I have yet to start
jogging! ebruary is just too cold
to start, so it’s mango, coffee, and
then a short drive to the office
from Ditchling.
8.00am
8am
My job is a juggling act. A few
months ago I was at meetings
every other day but with the
show so close now, I spend
much of my day on the phone.
But before all that, it’s time to
check Casual Dining’s visitor preregistration data. rom the
moment registration goes live,
it’s the same every morning. It’s
not just about the figures, but
keeping an eye on the quality of
our prospective attendees.
Tracking new pre-registration
additions can be addictive.
specially when you see that key
buyers from companies that you
know are on your exhibitors’
wish list – like ASK, Browns,
Wetherspoons, a Tasca, and
PiDDa xpress, plus thousands of
independents – are responding
to the show’s marketing
campaign and making time for
Casual Dining in their diaries.
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10.00am
am
This year there are over
companies exhibiting at the
show (including big names like
Coca Cola nterprises, Kimbo
UK, Peroni, DiSotto oods,
$eynolds, and a Tua Pasta), so
there’s often quite a lot of
emailing and telephone
chasing to ensure that they
take full advantage of the
marketing and P$
opportunities that we have to
offer (like our exhibitor press
release page on the web site,
which offers visitors a sneak
preview of all the fantastic new
launches that they can see at
the show).

"nce I’ve dealt with a few
urgent exhibitor emails, I get on
the phone to Trevor Watson,
director of David Coffer yons.
He’s the chair of the show’s new
property panel, which also
features oungers’ Alex $eilley.
They’ll sharing their insights and
giving advice to operators on
everything from securing the
best sites to dealing with rent
and service charge negotiations.
This year’s Keynote line-up reads
like a who’s who of the sector.
There’s Karen orrester (TGI
riday’s), Stephen Holmes (ASK
Italian and *iDDi), Alasdair
Murdoch (GBK), Scott Macdonald
(Bill’s), Kate Nicholls (The A M$),
and Ian Neill to name just a few.

2.00pm
pm
Exhibition News emails me.
They’re putting together a
short preview for their web
site and want to run over
what’s new at the show.
Perhaps the most noticeable
difference for
is the
extension of exhibition space
into a new upper feature level,
making room for around
more companies. This new
upper feature level is now also
home to the Innovation
Challenge Showcase, the new
Speciality Wine (illage, the
Craft Beer & Cider Showcase
and a second, new show
theatre – dedicated to Drinks
Innovation. That reminds me
to contact Simon Broad,
owner of Ten Green Bottles, to
discuss his session on wine
menus.
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.00
After a quick catch up with Derek
MacHale (sales manager on
lunch!), it’s off to the board room
to discuss signage. Given that the
show covers three floors and
we’ve made some alterations to
the floor plan since last year, it’s
vital that our visitors don’t miss a
thing. The Casual Dining Design
Awards is also on the agenda.
We’ve had a record number of
entries and I’m keen to get the
final artwork for the central
design gallery display off to the
printers. David Worthington
(chairman of Designersblock and
H&M Group), Afroditi Krassa,
Theo Williams, and Simon Kincaid
enjoyed their judging duties so
much last year that they’re all
back for more! Their session
promises plenty of lively debate
on emerging trends and, of
course, their pick of the best
designed restaurants and pubs.
.00pm
6pm
No two days are ever the same in
event organising. As a company,

Diversified UK is renowned for its
attention to detail and the hours
we put in on our exhibitors’
behalf. And I think that’s reflected
by the visitor experience we
create year after year. As always,
my work day draws to a close
with some final exhibitor
promotion – updating our social
media accounts
(G CasDiningShow by the way)
with some links to their latest
company news. Plus, of course,
there’s always time for take
another look at the preregistration list (did I say it was
addictiveG ).
8.00pm
8pm
At the time of writing this, we’re
still waiting for our new gas
cooker to be fitted at our new
home so it’s a handy excuse to
take full advantage of having an
excellent village pub (The Bull)
across the road. I drop in some
complimentary visitor passes for
the executive chef then settle
down with a pint of locally
brewed craft beer. I have to smile
at the name – Bedlam.
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